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Abstnact

Our recent experiments on the Shubnikov-de i{aas(SdH) effect in
r" phase of B-(BEDT-TTF)2I3 are reviewed. The founding of
extraordinarily large amplitude magnetoresistance oscillations with the
frequency of 3730T suggests that the Fermi surface consists of a single
cylinder with only a very small warping (tolt"
140).
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Recently, very muelr. interest has been concentrated on the study of the
Fermi surface of quasi-two dimensional organic conductors and. superconductors, (BEDT-TTF)2X where x is a monovalent anion. The main method
has been the measurement of the SdH oscillations and the salient results
are concerned wiht the B-phase salts X : Is[1,2] and lBrz[3,4,b], and with
the rc-phabe salt Cu(SCN)2.[6,7] However, there are still large discrepancies
aJnong results from different works, in particular for the last two compounds.
For instance, frequencies and amplitudes differ between authors. Although
the latter can be attributed to the sample quality, the former, which ,"p*sents the intrinsic nature of the materiai, should be ihe same. For
B-IBr2,
rapid oscillations were reported in addition to the slow oscillations originally
reported.[5] Since oniy very slow oscillations are found in the isostructural
compound f-Ir[t] when it is normally coolecl, we thinli that the absence of
the rapid osciilations is probably related to the existence of the incomrnensurably modulated structure. Therefore, it was particulary interestirrg to
try and perform the same experiment in the pressure cycled sample (p6phase). We present here some experirnental data obtained ildependentiy i1
two samples.
Throughout the experir'ents, a magnetic field up to 12T was applicd
normal to the sample plat,e and cun'ent rvas florving along the highest concluctivity direction. Fig. 1 shows tlr.e overall rnagnetoresistance betq,'ec1 0
and 12T at 380mI(. The blacli cnvelopes are clue to the very rapicl oscillations. The origin of the di{I'ercncc bctrvecn trvo sarrnplcs is rrot clcar 5ut c11
be considered to corne frotn the samplc difl'erence and/or frorn slighi ruisorientation' Even a slight angle diffelcnce can. zrffect the data for this 1r:1rlv
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perfect two-dimensional system. The detailed behavior of magnetoresista"nce
for sarnple 2 is presented in Fig. 2 where the rapidly oscillating magnetoresistance and the envelopes are clearly visible. In the inset, the positions of
the last 133 oscillations are traced as a function of reciprocal field which
provides the fundamentai field from its slope and also garantees the quantum origin from its perfect linearity. We deduce 3730T as a fundamenta"l
field which corresponds to 3.56 * 161s"*-2 of cross sectional area of Fermi
surface or 51.3% of the first Brillouin zone (FBZ; Ssz : 6.99 x 1015cm-2).
Besides rapid oscillations, Fig. 2 shows also a peculiar beat behavior. From
Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 we have three complete oscillation envelopes of frequency
36.8T which will be used to derive the cyclotron mass of the conduction
electrons. The evolution of the oscillatory magnetoresistance as a function
of temperature is presented in Fig. 3 for sample 1. The oscillations begin
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the reciprocal field of each rnaximum
versus integral nurnbers.
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to be visible at irigh fielcl belorv 1.2Ii and evolve slowly clown to 0.TI(, At
further cooling, the amplitude increases extremely fast. Supposirrg thzrt tlte
three-dimensional formulir for oscillatory resistance, rvhich works reasonably
well except af, very lo."v temperature, is applicabie in this case, rve derive
the effective mass of m" - 3.7rn.. As already said the field clependeuccr
of the oscillation especially tirat of the envelope maxirna gives the Dilgle
temperature of 0.53I{.
one of the niost remarliable fact in our obserr,arion is the development
of the anharmonic oscillations at low temperature and high field as showl i1
Fig. a. It is extremely sensitive to the temperature. It can be qualitatively
understood with the quasi-two dimerrsional nature of energy bancls. However, at least with the experimentally observed parameters, there is no full
understanding for the origin of this strong anharrnonicity.

0.8K

0 .7K

Fig. 3. Temperature dependence
of the rnagnetoresistance oscillarions
in sample 2. For 0.55[t and 0.3SIt,
the amplitudes arc scaled by the factors indicated above the curves.
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Florn our observation, we derivc tu'o frcquencics, 3730'I ald 36.8T rvitl
rvhich we develop a slightly warped cylindrical Ferrni surface. lVe obtairr
tu/t" - 144, which mearts an alurost perfect two cliur.ensional systern. It is
probably this enha.uced two-dirncrrsiorrir,lily u'hich is thc cilusc 6f the giiLrrt
a.m1:litude and of the big anhaunonicity.
Our experimentally derived Fcrrni surfu,cc structure is in agreernelt g,itir
tire band calculations by several authors. \{ori ct al.[8] ancl Whangbo et al.[g]
reported that it consists of an elongated cylinder. In tire recently reporteJ
band structure calculation, I(iibler and Sornmersft0] have clerived the closecl
orbit slightly less than half the Brillouin zone area, but they also founci
existence of the branches connected in thc repeated zone scherne, rvhich are
hard to reccrncile with the actual obserrration.
In Bl-phase, we have found neitirer slow nor fast osciliations. Admittedly,
ou| noise condition was not satisfactory crrougli to ol:serve ihe 0.4% oscilll.tions reported in rcf. [lj. But, iu orrc pr.essurc cyclecl siunplc we have fourr<l
the oscillations of the same frecluency tr"s f<rr the Bs-phase, but rvith a rnucS
smalier irmplitude, which probably havc the same origin a-s tfie resistanct:
clrop around 7K as frequently observed in the therrnally cyclecl sarnples.
In addition to prescnt data, experinicnts in a tiltecl magnetic fieici rvill
lle useful to determine the reliilbility of the ba.ncl stnrcturc calcrrlzrti6n. Alst.r
tlre full unciersta,nding of the clif{crencc bcts,t:<:lr tbe pr, aucl Bs phasc rvili l>e
irelpful to understand the five-foirl difl'crcncc iu '1,.
" IIt couclusiort, rvc itelvc rt:portr:rl iur obs<.:r'rnliorr of S<lI{ oscilliitions l,itlr
ir' giarrt antplituclc atrd ii. Ia,rgr: alrir;irrrurrrit:itv iixrncl irr py7-(ET)zIl 11rl u,g
Itar'<: cotrcludr:cl lhat it is an alrrr<lst conrplt:tc tu'o-dirrrcrrsiortrl systr-.nr rvith
tlre ratio of the transfcr integral t"f t, !44.
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